
Now Available
After over two years of research, develop-
ment and rigid testing, the New Touch-
screen controller is now available on new 
Skutt KilnMaster (KMT) and GlassMaster 
Kilns (GMT). 

You can even retrofit existing units with an 
easy to install Upgrade Kit.

Like Your Smartphone the new KMT controller navigates with just a 
touch of a finger and allows us to guide you through programming 
with full sentences, helpful icons, and dynamic navigation. 

Built-in WiFi makes it possible to download any soft-
ware feature updates for free. It is like having a new 
Kiln Controller for the life of the kiln.

A Free App works in conjunction with the WiFi and 
allows you to monitor your kiln temperature and sta-
tus from your smartphone. Think how comforting it 
will be not to have to get out of bed or drive across 
town to check your kiln. 

The Hinged Controller allows you to move the control-
ler up and down to an angle that is comfortable for you to 
program. No more getting on your hands and knees. After 
programming you can push it back down so it is out of your 
way and easy to view from across the room.

It has the Same Functions you have come to know and love 
from the standard KilnMaster Controller Plus More!

Guided Start – This programming Mode is meant for begin-
ners. It guides you through every step of the programming 
process with Helpful Messages to make things crystal clear 
and give you confidence you have done everything cor-
rectly before you press Start.
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For more information on Skutt Kilns or to find a distributor, visit us at www.skutt.com or 
call us directly at 503.774.6000

ConeFire Mode – Allows you to easily program the kiln 
based on the cone value and whether it is a bisque or 
glaze firing. Now it is faster than ever. An easy to edit 
screen lets you quickly change parameters from the last 
firing and start the program.   You can also view the actual 
segments in the program and display a graph of the firing.

Glass Fire Mode – Allows you to easily program the kiln 
based on the size of the project and what you want to do 
with the glass. We have added COE as one of the ques-
tions it asks you so we can write programs that are specific 
to 96 COE, 90 COE, and Bottle Glass. We have also added 
Casting and Textural Fuse to the list of project types.

Write New Program – Allows you to easily input your own 
firing programs. Now you can Name Your Programs and 
store them in My Programs for easy access. You can even 
Copy Programs you like, but want to change slightly to 
speed up the programming process.

There are exciting New Functions that are on this controller as well.

Program Library – We have added a program library with helpful programs for unique pro-
cesses like Slow Sculpture, Bottle Slumping, and Cone 5 Crystal Glaze.

Help Screens – Nearly every page has a Help Button that will give you detailed information 
about the screen you are currently viewing. It is like having the manual right on the control-
ler!

More Detailed Diagnostics – We put in place more detailed diagnostic tools which make 
it faster to figure out what may be going on with your kiln. And, because your kiln is con-
nected to the internet our technicians can view the data right from their desk.

Graphing – When you press Start the controller will display a Graph of the firing so you can 
follow it along as the kiln goes through the program.

Logging – The controller actually stores the information from your last 10 firings which can 
be downloaded to an Excel Spreadsheet.

Upgrading to KilnLink – Adding KilnLink to your kiln just got easier and more affordable. 
The built-in WiFi eliminates the need for expensive hardware so now all you need to do is 
pay a minimal monthly data storage and development fee.

So Much More – To find out more detail about more detail about the new Touchscreen 
Controller visit skutt.com.


